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Oregon City who hold mining claims in
the far northern British territory. Un-

der the stringent mining laws :n effect

ate or deny the statements of Col.
Veatch. Mr. Green, in a deliberate and
gentlemanly manner, stated that he had
documentary evidence to support the
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J I in that region, these men are able to
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cnarges made; that some indictments
have already been returned, and that
others will follow. However, be wished
to correct one statement made by Col.
Veatch. Patents to certain tracts of land
had issued, not in three days, as the
Col. had stated, but in thirteen days
after final proofs reached the department.
Another batch of proofs, however, had

take the eighth grade examination.

Mtb. Flora Savage and two children
returned to their.former home in Michi-
gan Thursday, where they will reside.
Mrs. Savage came with her husband, H.
J. Savage, to Oregon City about five
weeks ago with the intention of making
this place their borne, but Mr. Savage
was taken ill and died soon after their
arrival.

Beatie & Beatie, dentists, Weinbard
building, room 16, 17 and 18.

Jake Thurber, who left town to escape
being tried with a number of other boys
on the charge of disorderly conduct,
brought about by their disturbing the
sleep of C. Knott the night of the
wrestling match, returned and was fined
$4 Thursday morning betore Recorder
Curry.

been followed in three days by issuance
of patent. (Patents to bonaflde settleis
seldom issue, in less than 6 or 8 months ;

but these fraudulent entries were markedMissThe very best styles in hats. 'Special," bv the Commissioner-Ge- n

Lena uoidsmitn. eral and were thus hurried on to com
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I pletion.)A. Riggs, the Clackamas Heights

grocervman, was discovered in the act
Joe Harlees and family were in town

Ts necessary
In the compounding of prescriptions. The slightest error might
prove fatal to the patient. We use science as well as care in

the compounding of our prescriptions. Only good fresh drugs
are used and the result is a quick cure.

Buying here insures your getting just what you want at
just the price you feel you ought to pay. Our popualr price

system has demonstrated that the best drugs can be profitably

sold at a fair price, and we have extended this system to the
Prescription Department. Remember you get what you ask
for here. We don't try to sell you some substitute because it
may cost us a little less and our profit be greater.

Thursday. Mr. Harless has lately re-

turned from a prospecting trip, which
nc repoits was very eatistactory.

of beating his wife with a club last Tues-
day evening, and was set upon by a
number of irate neighbors and compelled
to take a dose of his own medicine.
Those who participated in the punish-
ment of Riggs do not attempt to conceal
their identity, and say that he deserved

A. G. Thompson, a graduate of the
Stanford law school, was among recent
visitors to Oregon City. Fur the past
year Mr. Thompson has been in a Pen-
dleton law office.

Oregon flitv hnA tha mlfifnrtiinA tn
InnA annfhnp anmA laat. KnnHav thaOalra
of Portland getting the victory. While
oar boys play well individually, they do
not well at critical moments.

W. 8. TJ'Ren. secietarv of the Direct

more than he received, as this is not his
firpt offense.

Eby & Eby's law offices over Bank of
Oregon City.

4t.

The brickyard near town is being
worked to its full capacity and in a few
days the first kiln will be ready for burn
ing. The old yard near Moss hill is not
being operated on account of the clay
bank having become exhausted. This
promises to be a good season for the
manufacture of brick.

Hundreds of sample shoes, off--

Red Front.
P 17 Damn UrtMnlicf tiAmlnaA tnr

Primary Nomination League of Oregon.
this week mailed 30,000 circular letters
to the voters of Oregon. The letters are
a solicitation for support of the proposed dowell & Jones

Reliable Druggists.

Special Sale
on Tootb

Brashes and
Preparations

for one
week only

Pit, Panic

and flinch,

40c per

Package

law. the plan is to nave each voter
pass on to others the extra copies which
are with each incisure.

George Anderson, the music dealer.
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Congress, was in Oregon City Wednes- -
, , . , , , 1.

Frank" Adams and family, of Mo'alla,
' w ere in town Wednesday.

Mrs. 0. E. Smith, of Portland, visited
friends in this.city Tuesday.

W. H. Burghardt. Sr., of Salem, was
in this city on business (Saturday.

Mrs. G. Jones, of Portland, visited
her son, Linn Jones, of this city, Friday
and Saturday.

William Barlow and W. L. Tull, of

Barlow, attended the funeral of the late
R. M. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, of

spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Oregon City visiting friends.

Misses Ethel Graves and Edith Cheney
will leave Saturday for McMinnville,
where they will viBitfor a few days.

Judge 8tevens, County Judge of Mal-

heur county, was in the city last
day attending to private business mat-
ters.

' Geo. H. Young and family drove out
to Milk Creek last Sunday where they
sptnt the day visiting their old neighbor
hood.

Visitors in town Wednesday were Eli
and Daniel Fellows, Highland; John
Noblitt, Molala, and R. L. Ringo,
Clarkea.

Mayor Dimick will leave in a few
days for Columbia County where he will

make a few addresses in the interest of

his party.
Jose ph Kuerten, of Seattle, Wash.,

visited his daughters, Mrs, Ed Sheahan,
and Mrs. William Sheahan, a few days
this week.

A.Peterson, the Barlow blacksmith,
was in :ovra 8atmday . He is a veteran
of the war between Denmark and Prus-

sia in 1864.

A. Risg3, cf Canby, came in on the
local Thursday morning. Mr. Riggs
formerly resided at Macksburg where
he had a farm.

Miss Lulu Harris, of Oak Grove,
started for Boseman, Montana, last
Sunday. She will probably visit there
for about two months.

J. M. Graham, the well known steam-bia- t
man, underwent an operation for

the removal of a tumor from bis arm.
The sturdy old captain did not lose any
time from business, but was around the
same day and following days as though

nothing had happened.

A. T. Winches, principal of the Can-b- v

school, was in town Saturday. Mr.
Winches has purchased the property in
Canby, where here he has been living.
His school will close next week, and dur-

ing the last days a number of pupils will

Basket meeting Sunday, the 29th inst.
at Samson's School House.

W. Craig.

Marriage licenses have been issued to
W. P. Dean and Lena Raney j Willard
Bosholm and Sadie Strowbridge.

Contrarv to general opinion the pro-

ject of building a dam across the Clacka-
mas river at Gladstone is still being con-

sidered.
Miss Wisner is in her new studio,

Main St., opposite the Brunswick House.
Her photographs are most artistic and
please all who like good pictures.

Speaking at Barlow on Tuesday, May
31, at 7:30 p. m , a number ol the
Democratic nominees and others will
address the voters of that precinct. Be
sure to hear them.

Eml r jl.'ered andLace Collar 5c, 15c, 25c
S un Bonnets, all colors, 12c, 16c, 2oc,
Crash arid Sti aw Hats, 5c, 10c, 25c,50o,
New Duck Skirts, Jtl 45, worth $1.75.
At Thomson's Bargain Store.

The ice works belonging to Tames
Love.t are now running and turning out
about 15 tons per day of the product.
Besides the local demand, a considerable
quantity will be shipped tb other points.

The meeting at Canby was well at-

tended and much interest was shown in
the discussion of county affairs. The
extravagance of the present administra-
tion was roumilv denounced by demo-
crats and republicans alike.

This is the season when painters get
bufy. The local contractors have sev-

eral houses wailing them. Some work
being done by outside painters. It helps
the appearance of the town wonderfully
to have this needed work done.

Money to Loan At 6 and 7 per cent an
Real Estate Security. C. H. Dye.

aay nigm bpo aaareiaea an auuieuue on
the street. He says that Socialism has
mudn trrAaf main, in tha 1at vaav ant BIU RAILROAD EXCURSION.

has on exhibition a handsome piano
which he will rallle off in the near fu-

ture. Thre is a new wrinkle to this
laltie. Every ticket sold, excepting the
winning number, will be received as a
payment, at its fce value of one dollar,
on other instruments piauo, organ, or
talking machine.

Chautauqua Assembly, Julythat in Linn county their candidate for
J2th to 24th Inclusive.To Salem, Sunday, June 5, 19o4.bounty Judge stands a tair cnance ot

being elected. He speaks in the highest
terms of Col. Veatch. whom he has The following rlnRHBB with thai In.The practice of building houses inknown for a number of years. Sunset Lodge, No. 130, Brotherhood structors have been arranged for :

united States History W. C. Hawley
Earlv Northwest Hiatnrv. Jnnnnh

of Railway Trainmen, will run their
fourth annual excursion to Salem, Sun-
day, June 5, 1001. Trains will be run

New England and shipping them around
the Horn in sections to be set up in far
away California and Oregon was re-

called this week when Lindbley & Son Pedaeocrv Tip. FT. J RhalHnn
from all accessible points in the Wil Art ....Mrs. Marion Whitelamette Valley, from Portland, and from
The Dales.

Domestic science. . .Mrs. Ellen R.Miller
English Literature. . . Dr. B. J. Hoadley
Rihlo KfllHv Pair llnnrr. UP V17V.U

brought to town, in sections, a hotel to
be set up at Seaside. The material was
shipped from here by steamer, and it
was accompanied by carpenters, who

The State Fair grounds have been se

Junior Bible Study.. .Rev. Howard Smithcured, where a iirst class program of
amusements will be rendeied for the enwill nt once put the parts together. The

framing and other work was done at the
Lindaley mill, near town.

musical department.... rrot. Uoblnson,
f!rj!llt,inn ' Mm. TJnrrit Kftntlarann

Children's caps and hats. Miss Celia
Goldsml' h.

Oregon City's new music stor has a
fine line of Pianos, Organs, Edison Pho-

nographs, Columbia Talking Machines,
The Talk-o-pho- the newest disc talk-

ing machine. Hear it ; it talks for itself.
Sheet music, small musical inutruments,
strings, etc. Columbia hard raonlied
records, 25 cents each. Expert piano
tuning. Mail Oiders promptly attended
to. Address Anderson's Music House,
Oregon City, Oregon.

Sweet cieam for family use at Red-ner'-

At the Democratic sneaking held in

tertainment of the patrons of the excur
sion, uaseball, bicycle racing, bicycle Physical Culture,Ldies.Mra. Sanderson

Physical Culture, JuniorsThere are n:any cases on record of peo trick riding, and many other good at-
tractions. Program of amusements willple losing their own identity and wan w. u. T. V . institute. .Mrs. H. Harfordhe distributed at a later date. Lunchdering upa.d down the earth iuan aim.
and refreshments at the grounds.

Uome with us and spend a day of keen Card of Thanks.
less sort of manner, but here comes
a case of this happening to a horse. A

"ray mare was shipped to Oregon Citv
on the boat about two weeks ago, and

At St. Paul's Episcopal church on and wholesome enjoyment, and he'p us
to provide a fund to take care of our
sick and crippled members.no one being on hand to tit receive her,8 and 11 a. m. Sunday School at 10 and the Armory Hall last Monday night,Col.

Veatch's charges against Binger Her tor further information see posters, orCaptain Graham turned her over to a lo-

cal liveryman, thinking someone would
claim) her in a day or two. Time has

address, U. U. Louces, Koom 11, 2S&'i
Washington St., Portland, Oregon.

Round trip ticket, $1.

We desire to thank the friends and
neighbors, who so kindly lent ue their
assistance during the recent illness and
death of Mrs. Gwinnie J. Davis.

John Davis,
ThomasnDavis,
Mas. J. T. Evans,
Mrs. Williams. ,

mann were substantiated in a most
manner, v Mr. A. R.Green

the special agent of the Interior Depart
raent who unearthed the frauds perpe

passed on and all concerned are as ignor

Evening Prayer at 8. Morning tuoject
will be "The Holy Trinity" and in the
evening, "The Creation of the World."

For the best building blocks in Hub-
bard write the Courier office.

Although little is said about the mat

ant of her ownership as they can well
be, and the query is "Who owns thattrated by Hermann and his co-a- d jiitms, ' Oregon State Orange.mare 'And where is he at iwas discovered in the audtence by a Ke

publican and was called on to substantiter, there a number of men ia and abo u' At ten o'clock on Tuesday morning.
the thirty-firs- t annual session of the ipringu)ater.' Woman Disappears.
Oregon State Grange opened at Cor- -
vallis. inere were po delegates in at'
tendance. Those from Clackamas conn'
ty were: Edwin Bates, Mrs. 8. E,

IvMrs.-Florenc- Sweeney, wife of J. A.
Sweeney of the' West Side, who is a

laborer in the employ vf the 0. W. P. &

Ry. Co., left her home on the West Side

"A' double" wedding party from here .
'

journeyed to Oregon City this week.
The principals, Ralph Tracy and Allie
Smith, Mr. Dean and Lena Raney, were '

married at the Electric Hotel by Rey.
Allen, of Bpringwater.

r- -l
Bates, Mrs. M. A. Waldron, J. L. Wa- l-

Tuesday morning about 10 o clock ano dron, J. U. ftprague, Maine Sprague, A.
F. Davis, C. C. Borland, Mrs. L. J. Bornas not been seen since. JNo reason can

be given for her strange disappearance,
other than the surmise that she was
mentally unbalanced. This theory is

War Notea.

It is believed that General
must fight the Japs or retire to Muk- -

land.
In his report, State Master C. B.

Leedy stated that present enrollment of
granges in Oregon is 77, with a member-
ship of 5239. Thenetjain during the
past year was 342 members. In the
United States the total gain has been

supported by the (act that her mother is
at present an inmate of the state insane

den. The latter is what the Japs pre
fer, as the object of their campaign is to

asylum.
The woman toot her five small child'

ren to a neighbor's house Tuesday mor 50,000. .
lorce toe uussians out of Munchuria and
the retirement of the latter would bening and left ihem in the hitter's charge

for a short time, saying she was going

Kings for (Sifts
Rings are still the favorite gifts and they

are prettier this year than ever. We have
a brand new stock in great varietyrings
for brides, wives, lovers, friends, everybody.

Don't fail to see the new designs.

Prices to suit every pocket book.

another advance for the JapaneseClackamas County leads the van In
this state with 19 granges and 1300 troops. Kuropatkln desires to fall back.members. but Alexief opposes it. The RussiansOfficers were elected for the Oregon

out for awhile. Her husband searched
for her in that vicinity as well as in
Poitland, but neither he nor the local
authorities can find any trace as to her

have about 100,000 men who are the bestState Grange Wednesday, as follows : in the army, and they are in strongly
intrenched positions, and it would seemMaster, C. B. Leedy, Tigardvule:

whereabouts. She is 32 years of age, S overseer, J. Clem, Free water ; lecturer,
feet ii height and weighs 110 pounds. idle to fall back before an attacking force

of 80,000 men.Mrs, uiara U. Waldo, Macloay ; steward
C. L. Shaw, Albany ; assistant steward,She has brown hair, and wore a brown

dress and a sailor hat when last seen. w. A. i oung. Clatikanle; treasurer, n.
One of the greatest blessings a midestnirschberg, inJendence , secretary, Mrs.

Mary L. Howard, Mulino; gatekeeper.Used Profane Language.
W. J. Lawson, an employe of Mr. G.

8. N. Warfield, Alsea; Ceres, Mrs. Ruby
Boyd. Beavei ton : Tomona. Mrs. Anna

Rosenstein, a local merchant, wm fined

ma t can wish for is a good, reliable set
of bowels. If yon are not the happy
possessor of such an outfit you can
greatly improve the efficiency of those
you have by the judicious use of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are pleasant to take and agreeable

Craswell, Gretham; Flora, Miss Lelia
west, Suappoose: lady assistant stewardf6 before Mayor Dimick Wednesday for

using profane language toward his for Mrs. Ida M. Thorp, Grfcsbam: member
mer employer, it seems Lawson has executive committee, Austin T. Buxton,

Forest Grove; members legislative comstolen goods from the store in which he in etiect, t or sale by Geo. A. Harding.
was employed amounting to $10. When mittee, J vorhees, Wjodburn; W. M.

Uilleary, Turner.discharged he swore at bisemoloyer and
called him vile names. Mr. Rosenstein
was loth to prosecute the man, but de

Democratic Speaking.
The following is the itinerary for the

How Well Clock Strikes.
The great clock of Wells cathedral li

England was built In 1322 for Gluston
bury abbey and ran 250 years befon
It was removed to Wells.

The striking mechanism of the clock
Is very curious and elaborate. ' Abovi
the dial is a little battlemcuted turret.

Democratic nominees from the present

Plenty of Time
Should be taken to look at our large assort-

ment of clocks.

We have all styles from fine Marble Clocks
to Nickel Alarm Clocks, and every one is guaran-
teed to give satisfaction.
A Fine Eight Day Marble Clock for $ 3.50
Fancy Blackwood Clocks from $6.00 to 10.00
Fine Gold-plate- d Clocks from 2.50 to 7.50
Nickel Alarm Clocks (warranted) J.00

up to June :

cided to make out a complaint after
being cursed by Lawson. The com-

plaint sworn to by Rosenstein only cov-

ered the offense of Lawson in using pro-

fane language toward the merchant, but
after tne offender serves out his three
days in jail in default of paying his fine,
he may face the charge of stealing goods
from the merchant.

Barlow and JVUlwaukie, lueiday, May

With four knights on horseback, armeo
31, 8 p.m.

Damascus and Frog Pond, Wednes
day, June 1,8 p. m. with lances, standing guard round It

At some distance from the clock Itself.Pleasant Hill, Harding and New .bra,
Thursday, June 2, 8 p. m.

Married.
near the end of the transept, is a life
size painted figure, quaintly ugly, with
a battlear In Its band, while outside

Eagle Creek, Friday, June 3, 2 p. m.
Boring, Friday, June 3, 8 p. m.
Oregon City, Saturday, June 4, 8 p. m.

Mr. Samuel McMuckin and Miss Min
the cathedral is a second large dialnie Powell on Thursday, May 2G, 1904,

by Rev. Frank Mixsell at the Presby-
terian Manse.

guarded by two tall figures of knight
Advertised Letters. in armor.

When the gilt stars point to the hour.
the painted figure (Jack Blandlvlr, aThe following letters remain uncalledLand Opened In Grande Ronds

The Oregon City Land Office has been be Is called by the country people aboutfor in the poeUillice at Oregon City for
the week ending May 20, 1904:authorized by the Interior Department Wells, no one knows why) strikes tbi

quarters by striking his heels againstto oner for sale townships 0 and o,
ranges 7 and 8 west, in the Grand. Ronde two bells behind him and then tolls the
Indian reservation. The sale will be

womun's list.
Bacon, Mrs S M Schoenburg, Mrs
Dollarhide, Heitie Smith, J E Mrs
Holland. T J Mrs William. Viola

great bell of the clock by striking it
with his battlear. The two standing
knights in armor strike the outside bell

made by separate sealed bids, wblcb will
be received between August 1 and . Aug-
ust 8, and opened at 1 o'clock p. m.
Augusts. Each bid Is to be accompan

Harding, John Mrs Wihon all Mrs
with their halberds, and at the first

Kodak and Sufrfrlies
Begin with a little Brownie Camera.

Price only $1.00. Every step is simple. No
dark room at any stage of the work, and better
results than ever.

Velvet VelOX the new big
. success in

in the Photopraphic Paper
Try it.

stroke of the great bell the four knight"ied, by a certified eheck for 20 per cent
Bamsey, bmma Miss

mkn's list. '

Adara, Mine Miller, Wm

oa horseback over the inside dial startot tne amount bid, the same to ne cred-
ited on the purchase price and the pur
chaer pay the balance on establishing

at a gallop and rush round and round
the turret In a mimic tournament, In
which one knight is thrown from hihis: citizenship. Collins, Henry Olsen. C M

Crites'er, 8 J Teuber, Jno '
horse and regains his scat In every?Uefluer, AD Wilkins, r J
revolution.T. P. Randall, P. M.

.1
- . An Opea Letter

From the Chapin, 8. C, News: Early
in the spring my wife and I were tabyen
with diarrhoea and so severe were the
pains that we called a physician who
proscribed for us, but his medicines
(allot ftr give any relief. A friend who
bad a bottle "I Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera anil Diarrhoea Remedy on hand

Best Goods
Superior Service

Lowest Prices
Hearse to Funerals in town $S.oo,
All Caskets, Coffins, Robes, and Lin

gave each of us a done and we at once
felt the etfects. I procured a bottle andurmeister & Andresen

The Oregon City Jewelers.
before using the entire contents we were
entirely curea. n n a wonaenui rem'
edy and should Vie found in every house'
hold. H. O. Bailey, editor. This reme-
dy is for sale by Geo. A. Harding.

ings at same low rate. All work guaranteed first-clas- s.

f. L. J)0ltnant Undertaker and Embalmer.
Oilice one Door.North.of Courthouss, or at cigar storeopposite Bank of Oregon City

Quality considered, our p rices are the
lowest. Miss uoldamith.

1


